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INTEO:OUCTION 
As a part of F.N .. I.A. ~1510 (5113) the author selected to learn 
about the operation of convection ovens; primarily the new one in 
the Central Bakery at Bennett Residence Hall at Okla.11.oma State 
University, Stillwater, Oklahoma. 
Specific objectives of this report were to establish a baking 
time and adequate temperatw.~e in the convection oven for numerous 
bakery products. The ov-en used was a Eontague (gas) convection 
oven (Model #115) .. 
Each product was prepr.:ced by the regular personnel~ The 
methodology varied with the employee and the type of product. 
Employee hesistancy to use the new convection oven became obvious 
as the research progressed, c.1..nd pointed out a natural need for 
explanation and training~ 
To maintain p:coducticin and to utilize the available baker-J 
personnel to better advantage pies, roJ_ls, and so,;1e cakes were 
assembled Md refrigerated from 12 to 20 hours before bakinge 
An additional reason for following this procedure for lJies was 
that previous experience had shown a better final crust was obtained. 
2 
All refere:1ces i~1 tL ..: ... . . . _:.·~c:-a .. r...:.._" . ., 0-bo'..it co:wectio:: ovens have 
been wri tten co!"lcerning clc:c t.:- ~. c c,-, ....... .:-. ~pc-:·.:..tion, 
for gas oven ope1·atior: dcp~:ic .... ..: or. ·.!,...'.'..,~~ ... a.tion i'1:·o:n diet:. ticl!"'.S a.;.d 
Two op,~::-ation p~··oceci:::::-es are st.·e:sse<l i :-1 the use o:: the elect:::-ic 
oven : a) roast::.ng :r.e£>:ts , 
b) ·to remember that ::ir !t.u~-.:. circl.:t. -'.:,(; :er ~he ov~:-.. ..,, . ..., r:.o a : .. ·~"'ope::--
job ( :.:;o too much sho:110. not ·0e c!'o·.~c.,:;c. on i:::ac:1 sncl:: ~ 1 ) .. Since 
heat is even on all sides, ~.he:.,:e is .' o need. to t~~n food z.round. 
The circulation of .;.ir :-;i thin \,:1e ov~r. :·7i t:1 :.10c..s-..1rcd f orc,3 S?eeds 
coo::ing, r educes shrinl( c:.gc , ::.·.c. ir.s J.:::-e::; b~:.:::.n;; o:::- :::-o :.::.~ t.::.r.:; ,.:..:~2..f o:::--
(2 ) . Hot air , giver: an (· ... ...,_ .. .;.. 
to break davm the layer of :, .. · ,. t::e p:."'odu.ct. 
This combines with ~oncuct~c. ::~a.t (_:·:::"O!.: -·- }-. •:.'\ v •• 1;; bot~o:::i o: ·e, ... :c rive::) 
and ::: z.diated heat (from the top or alon.:; ,I.', v"i"' ~ides) to r.1~(0 "..:.}"'!.) 
badng process faster . Savittgs in of "CO 60% 
have been reco_·ded by elcct:..'ic cot.vc~ vlJ.1 over!s (3 ). 
Electric co:wection ovc:-,::; :::2· 0 ever y 'bit as e:.:..:·i c:.ent a'1<l 
flexible as t,heir conventional cou:-,te:rp:.rts . 
corr~ousti on there is no need :!:or heat wastin:::; ::u.:::s . 
cha-nber is completel y :.:,:1clo.;;ed for const:.:.nt ( --1-:c. c~0·.1or.icD.l ) 
recirculation of warm uir. (3). 
3 
Food on any of the :multiple-shelves of a high velocity oven 
need not be turned around during baking because the convection 
heat envelopes a.11 sides evenly.. Depending upon what you are baking, 
using convection ovens may mean adjustments in a) the length of 
baking time, b) the degree of top heat for some products, and c) 
baking temperature. Baking time in both the high and low velocity 
ovens will be rap5 d. Care :must be ex,2rcised in using a convection 
oven for extremely delicate :pastries that might not withsta.1d 
forced-air baking (3). 
Conventional ovens employ conducted 2-~d radiated heat as 
a) and b) below. 
I~ 4!) 
I . 
a) conducted heat b) radiated hec.t 
The convection oven utilizes a) and b) as well as a fan to 
produce even heat as in c) below,. 
a) convected heat 
COI'TVECTION OVEN 
The oven is a small compact ur.it. The over-2.ll dimensions of· 
the Montague (gas), modeJ. // 115 a:re 3h\s11 H x 38\/F,;J x 391;}1D for the 
oven compartment., Pole legs 2.re ac·c optional feature in place of a 
rack holding section or an other oven section<') The oven used in 
this experiment was placed on pole legs at a height of 40\211 above 
the floort 
Capacity 
The oven interior dimensions 2:,.re 26 11W x 27 11D x 20!-i1H.. Guide 
racks of nine positions 2.re installed in the Ifontc0.gue (g2.s) con-
vect~;_on oven (Model //115). 
;, 
The oven i::: equiped with five shelves. 
A 
During the research project the ton sl-:elf was not used., There is 
insufficient clearance .. J: .J_, • oe c.ween 0nis sh.elf 9.J.!Cl the top door in its 
open position, because some rise J.s expected in most bakery produ.ctso 
The re-spacing to utilize the top shelf '!Till not lea.ve equal clear-
an.ce between the shelves on tte nine position guide racks. The 
rnunber of useable shelves for bal·:e:c·y products wl:ich rise (depending 
upon height) is one,three, or four shelves* 
To eliminate individual handling of pies, topped with meringue:;. 
sheet pans were used. One sheet pan will hold four 9 11 pie tins. 
Because of the height of the meri,1gue pies only three shelves were 
used~ 
For even brmming of the }Jroducts 2. staggered positioning of 
pans is suggested. Sheet pa1.s should be put in one lengthwise and 
the next one widthwise, alternating.··.uri.t:i,l oven· cc.p.:.ci t;y'-·: is.- re~ched. 
Five 9 11 pie tins may be placed on each shelf with adequate 
staggering and still leave sufficient, space for air circulation. 
Two . cake pans ( 1 0 1 /8 11 x 16 rr ) ma;:r be placed on each shelf, utilizing · 
four shelves of the five available shelves~ Staggering the paDs in 
a lengthwise and width1r:r.ise position should be f o:~1oued. 
Illustrations on the oven shelf arranr;ement are listed below. 
_I ___ I .... l_---'I .__I _ ___.I 
f-.. -. -
\,.._, _\ \ \ 
five shelves three shelves 
For adequate use a."ld safety in handling hea'VIJ p2..ns when lif-
ting them in and out, the ov.en should be placed at· a satisfactory 
height. The oven used in this study was set on pole legs at a 
height of 4~11 above the floor. In this position the top slielf is 
5~11 from.the floor. 
Operat:ion 
A recessed control panel is located in a vertical position 
along the right side of this oven. The lever for turning the gas 
on a.."ld off, a thermostat, light. switch, fan switch, and a tii"'ller (1 hr.) 
6 
compose the controls. 
The oven is turned on by pressing in on the gas lever and 
turning it in a counter clock1-1ise motion until it stops (half circle)Q 
Heat to the desired thermostat setting i.s obtained in approximately 
15 to 20 minutes. 
From operating the oven during this study period7 it was 
discover·ed that the fan sho~ild. be tc1rned 0:1 at least ten minutes 
before the product is to be placed in the ove::1., The fan is utilize::!. 
to circulate the air within the oven to mainta~_n an even he2.t. 
This gives an even browning to all products, and elL,:~nites turning 
or moving products while ba'dng. 
To rapidly cool the oven the door :ri1.1St be opened ,mcl the fan 
turned on. If the thermostat has bec1. re-set to the desired tem-
perature, the thermostat light will go en when the te::np2rature has 
been reached~ The doors may be re-closed ,..... • .,..! .~1 ..:.~ .... ,. \........ ba}ci11g contir:.u.ed~ 
The oven chamber is sealed and will not expel air thi~ough cl flue 
as a conventional oven, therefore les::; heat is lost., 
BAKERY 1JNIT OPBRATION 
T'ne bakery unit is a seven day operation" All ba;rnry products 
for the campus food service units are nade in this unit .. 
Daily personnel schedules: 
Three employees work from 12 :01 a.m. to 8:00 a,11lilo " 
One employee works from h:00 a.,m., to· 1 :00 p .. m. " 
One employee works from 6:00 a .. m. to 3:00 p.m~ C 
7 
Two employees work from 8:00 a.m., to 5:00 p.m., 0 
.One employee (delivery man) works from 5 :00 a.mo to 2 :00 p.,mo .. 
All of the employees were very cooperative and interested in 
the operation of the convection oven. No formal training on the 
oven had been given to th,2 employees, Emd only superficial infor-
mation was given during this stud3r., Each employee felt that the 
new oven would have to be 11used:r by the:n or upper management would 
not be as willing to procure other ne-i-: eq·c1.ipment,, 
Before this study some:: sporadic baking had been clone in the 
convection oven by the employees.. General conm1ents were 11 i·c does 
not bake any faster than the conventional oven, n and "I can 1t 
turn my back on the oven for it brovms to•1 fast. 11 
Hr., Harvey Johnson, chief bake1·, is a very capable e:,1ployee. 
He did not hesitate to keep the other employees on production. 
During the spai, of this study, it was noted that Hr~ Johnson put 
in extra long hours (10 to 11 )., In some instances this is necessary 
to maintain production, but the quality of the products show the 
strain. 
Physical ar1·angement of this unit man.ifes~~s cr2.mped quarters .. 
The new convection oven was placed in the c1:,ly available space 
next to the stack ovens, but it was t;arned facing the isle rather 
than facing into the bakery unit like the other stack ovens., Eminent 
plans for remodeling are in the offing so further comments will 
not be made at this time., 
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EXPERDIJF_JTI' DATA 
The information accurriillated has been put into chart form~ 
Example 
Item Products Pre Pre i Convection Conventional 
Fan r{efo I 'i'e-n I .L .!.iL.._ ·0 Time Tempo I Time 
Description of Chartir:.g 
Pre-fan ·colmnn was checked to denote that' t,he oven fan was 
turned on tm minutes before· product was placed in the oven.. This 
procedure was begun in order to have an oven.evenly heated to the 
thermostat setting. It was notc!:d th~t the light indicating correct 
temperatm~e would go off uhen pre-set thermost.s.t tempei~atu:-ce was 
reached. W'nen the product was placed. in t:b.e oven an.d the fm2. was 
turned on, a recovery- period of approximately 10 minutes was needed 
to bring the temperature (indicated by light) up to the pre-ther-
mostat setting. The lapse of time during which products wc-;re placed 
in t.he oven was negligible a..7ld would not 1·r2rr~-1t that much loss of 
heat_ A simple test of setting the therJ.11os-;:.;.::.t s1.d waiting until 
tho light went off and then starting the fa:1 showed th.at the the:i."'-
:no stat light would go back on for appro:xi.rnately ten minutes, -:.intil 
the set ·temperature was reached. Later information from home ·ec-
onomists using gas equipment showed that> 11hile written directibns .,. 
did• not indicate fan and fuel should be turned on at the s2.me 'time 
9 
to obtain an evenly heated oven,this step is reconu~ended~ 
Pre-refrigerated column was included to indicate use of a 
product which had been assembled previously and placed under refri-
geration-for 12 to 20 hours before baking off. Other products 
were baked as assembled. 
Times &~d temperatures are recorded for the convection and 
the conventional ovense 2.re listed in Fahrenheit 
degrees. 
Item Products 
B lrnDJ e Crisn 
C Apricot Pie 
Apricot Pie X 
x: I 350°F I 28 min,, i h25°F 30 min,, ~-'-'--~-;.....:...-,-~~--; D Cherry Pie ii X 
i 
Cherry Pie x i x 350°F 25 min" I I ;--~--i~~~~-"--~~~~--'i--~~i,~--~-1--.~-"--'-~~~.~-'-~~~-t-~~~~~.-~~~~-l 
X i X I 325°F i JO mino li.00°F I E Cornbread 35 min.o 
1---F-·-1-~?-~r~
0
u_r~:~:_r_:~:~-~==1~8'--~~l~:-~-+1~~x__,:1----"~~':~~~:_;~,-+l-~~~o~O~=~·~:~:~: __ l~1~io~o~0_F_·_·~l--=?-O_~~;'~i~n~o-1 
I I l,oo°F I 20 ,r.~.n ... l Fruit Rolls 
G French Bread l X I ! French Bread XI ~,.,,..,o"' jc.:~-, i: 





Meringue Top X JJ5°F ! 








min~ I 17~°F 
10 min"' 
1 0 mtn,, 




hO min,, l 
12 min. 
* fowler, .Sina a.'1d Bessie Brooks ~-.festo 
John 1·Jiley &. Sons, 1953. 
Food. for Fifty., Hew York: 
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Pre Pre 
Item Products Fan Ref~ 
1--~G~.o_n_-_ve_-_c~t~i~o~1~1---~'~·-:a,C_o_n_v_·e_·n_t,--i~o~r_.a_'_L_~:_-~gl 
Temp" l Time I Temp" I Time . 
__ r __ ··--_,P ... e .... a .... c ..... h ____ c .... r... 5 ..... s~·-o ___ ,. __ P_i_e-!--..... ; __ { _ -.ax ___ Ji-' _") .... )r::"",o ___ 0_F_I.-: .... ? .... -. '~-::-='.')}/le I I ; 




P:i e .Shells 
D • • D" isa, s,n 1. ie 
Bro~ 8,: Sere Roll 
B-.ro~ .8c Ser~Rol1 





! ! 3S0°F I 10 mine I 
I l -::r.;o°F I l? min,, I j 
X 35 
,-_o ___ ,~_1h .... i-=-t-"e-"'=C=ak-~=e=...==-""-!-----t-· __ 1_J_s_o_0_F_l!_2_5_m_.__"'_n_o_;!i: 350°F I 30 min., , ••. - ( round la:v"'r) . 
I ~~~~~ ;g :!~: i '\,mite Cake ( round 1 ayer) 
-,!- . Fowler., Sina a_rid Bessie Brooks Westo Food for Fifty., New York: 
John Wiley&: Sons!I i95J .. , 









The product h.:?~d been assembled ready to bake for the 
t d d ~ . C ' ~ • ' - ?O ' nex ay an reirigerm,ea .ror appro~11n.a1:,eJ.y ~ nourso 
The oven thermostat wz.s set for 350 F.. 1tJhen the 
. thermostat light indicated tl,e s0t temperature had 
been reached, the c;:·oduct was pl2_ced in the oven. 
Four pies were taken frori1 the refrige:r·ator a..11.d placed 
in the oven with two pies per shelf, utilizing -the t,-ro 
center shelves of the available five shelves. 
The product was baked for 35 minutes .. 
The pies were an uneven golden brown color. 
The baking time was not shortened from that of the 
conventional time. 
1 S · T ... . I · 111 • rune as in es v , k • 
2. 
11 
Th 'h 1:, t · ~ ~~0°~ e oven 1:, ermos·· a wa.s se-G 1 or .:>.:;, l'·., 1:-ihen the 
thermostat light indicated the set te,nperature had 
been reached i:,he oven f;:m wc-:.s turned on for a1::iporx-
imat'ely ten minutes, until the light aga.in indicated 
that the set tempe:cature had been reached. 
J. Smne as in Test I, l'3$ 
4. The product was baked for 25 minutes~ 
5. The pies were an even golden broem coJ.oro 
6., Actual baking time was less, but the oven was a 
1rmore even 11 heat due to the pre-fai'1 circulation of air., 







The product had been a,rnci·;,bled ready to b::<lrn for the 
next dai omd refrigerated for appro:i5imateJ.y 20 hours., 
The oven thermostat was set for 350 F,. When the 
thermostat light indicated the set temperature had 
been reached, the product was placed in the oven., 
Four pies were taken from the refrigerator a.,.,.d placed 
in the oven with two pies per shelf, utilizing ttw 
two center shelves of the available five shelveso 
The product was baked for 35 minutes. 
The pies were an uneven golden brovm color~ 
The baking time "\"las not shortened from that of the 
conventional time. 
Smne as in Test I, #1. 
m, 'h · t .,_ ~ 3r:0°.,, 1ne oven 1:, ermos0a uas se v 1or ;; l1 ~ When the 
thermostat light indicated the set temperature had 
been reached the oven :t'::m was turned on for approx-
imately ten minutes, until the light again indicated 
that the set temperature had been reached., 
3~ Same as in Te.st I, //J~ 
4.. T'ne product was baked for 25 minutes .. 
5 .. The pies were an·even golden brown. 
6,. Turning .on the fa,1 befo:ce ths product was put in the 
oven shortened the baking tin10 by ten :·ninutes .. 




The product·had been assembled ready to bake for the 
next day and refrigerated for approx:L;1ately 20 hours .. - . - 0 C 
The oven thermostat was set for 350 F. vfuen the 
thermostat light indica.ted the set temperature had 
been reached,the oven fan Has turned on for approx-
12 
imately tdn miri-0.te:s 2 Udt:Ll the licht indic2.ted that 
the set temperature had been .!"eached" 
3. Two p,ms ( 1 0 l/8 i 1 x 16 11 x i!J:11) were placed on each 
of the two center sh~,l ves in a st2ggered position 
(one pan was placed in lengthwise 2.nd tho other 
pan in ,,iidtb-Jise) ~ 
hw The product ·was baked for JO minutes~ 
5. The apple crisp was evenly bro.med., 
6. The staggm:ing o:f pan positions gave a mon;) even 
broHning to the p:coduct .. 


















The product had bee.n assembled ready to bake for the 
next day and ::.oefrigerated for -::.,·;yo:coximatley 20 hours~ 
c~ • L O ' 
The --r-n Thc,··~mos·'-r,J- ,-cc,~-:,-•- +'o~ -:ic'o F i,it--en .Lhe - u \, t:: .... - ,..11..., ..... ..!. i. k l,o. V ;\' ·:...\.~ 01.:, Lr )_ .L. _; :J ~ t1.Li · V.1. 
thffc::1ostat light indic.::.teci -~ne set temperatur0 had 
been reached 3 the oven fan was turned on for approx-
imately ten Ininutes ') 1mtil th0 J.ight indicated that .1 
the set teinperatL1re l1ad been :.--e~:::.cl1edvo 
Six pies wsre taken from the r<:3f::·i;~;e2.~ator cmd placed 
in the oven '>ii th th,:ce pies p:;;r slK,lf, utilizing the 
two center s/,2lves of the available five shelves. 
The product was baked £"02.· 28 mi;.-(iJ_tes ~ 
The pies were a dark golden brom1 co1or .. 
The product is macJ.'e JJ, .::,: set quantity (13 dozo muffi..ris) 
and ref::cigerated until neecledo The product is then 
poured into baking pans { 1 0 1 /[F1 x 16 rr x 2-}.:i;t') o 
The oven thermostat was set for J25°F.., When the 
thermostat ligb.t indicated the set temperature had 
been reached the fan was turned on for approxi::1ately 
ten minutes, until the light again indicated that the 




























1\JO uans ':,e-:·e -olaccd on the tiva center shelves in 
a st;_ggared po;ition, ( one lene;thwise a11d the other 
pan 1ridthwise) .. 
The product u.3_s bakod for 30 minutes. 
The cornbread was clone 2nd was evenly brm.med. 
Smne as in Test 
.,.. 
L:i 
S2.rrie as in Test I, /l2. 
Sa"!l.e as in Test I,., fl3<, 
SaJ:ie as in Test I, ;}LiQ 
S;:,me as in Test I, ;/5 1/ V 
F 
This product was assembled,., cut, placed on sheet pans 
(18 11 x 25 11 :x 1 n) and set to rise at room temperature 
_on operi ti~a.ns-portation racks o 
The oven thcr;1ostat ·was set for 400°F.. t'inen the 
thermostat light inclic2-ted the set temperature had 
been reached, the product was plD.ced in the oven .. 
When the desired rise was obtained, the product was 
placed. in the oven to bake~ 
Five sheet pans were placed on the five shelves of 
the oven. 
The pans were pJ.aced in a straight line one on top 
of the other., 
The product was baked for 20 minutes. 
E.xtrem0 uneven brm·m:i.ng., Each sheet pan of rolls 
were dark brmm at the bad;, brown at the front, and 
light bro,tn in the center.. The pm1s on the top and 
bottom shc,lves were unevenly browned but to a lesser 
· degree of variation .. 
S"'"'"' ... ~ · ..'-'"·' '1''0· ,-.,,\.,·1· Jt./11 (.1.41,i.\.l <,;;1,,.....- .... vW :)/[d tr,,. 
Same as :Ln Teat I;) /12 (J 
· Same as in Test r;· 1/J,, 
Same as in Test I, fh., 
The pans were ::;tc1ggared. with one pcm placed in length-
wioe and 'tho nc~:x:.t, one in widthuise, alternating the 
other pans UJ.'1til capici ty was re2.ched. 
The product was baked for 20 minutes,. 
The fruit rolls were evenly browned. 
F-.cench Bread - G 
Test I 
1. The product Iva.c-; assembJ.ed, cut, placed on sheet pans 
(18 11 :x: 25:r x 1:i) and proofed for approximately 20 
minutes., 
2. The oven therraostat was set for J50°F,, When the 
thermo.stat li.?;ht indic;tcd that the desired temperat1.u~e 
had been reached the fc~n °;-J2.s turned on for approx-
imately ten minutes;) u::1til the li:;:::1t agai.n indicated 




Two sh2et pans -,-.,ith three loaves per pa.1'1 were placed 
on the ti:vo ce1.YteJ~ f~heJ_ves o 
The product was baked ~:·or· five r:1j_nutes. Tnen the 
trn11p;rature was reduced to 25'0°):\, To rapidly cool 
the oven the doors were opened cmd the fan was turned 
on until the -1/1s:2mostat light indicc,ted that the 
temperature had been reached~ The oven door was closed 
and b2J<:ing w:_0,s con.tirmed i' or 2.11.other 1.5 minutes .. 
T.ne bread bc,lced t.o fast and was a d.:i.rk brovm color., 
1,, Same as in Test I,//1" 
2. The oven thermostat °l'J2.s set for J259F,, 'v,'hen the 
thermostat light :indicated that the desiied temperature 
, ' b ,, - . h ~ . d ,:, naa een re2,cneo. ·l!" e :i:.a.1'1 was T,urne on 1or approx-
imately ten :,,-,i:c..1tes i until the light again indicated 
that the oven te,-.-,pers:tu.re had been reached., 
J., Tl1ree sheet pans Hi th three loaves per pa.11. we:::-e evenly 
spaced within the oven., in staggered positions., 
4. The product was bolrnd for 30 minutes., 
5. The bread was a;.'1 accEmtable product and was golden 
brown in color., 
Meringue Top - H 
Test I 
1. The meringue was made and placed on top of the pies 
just before they were to be baked .. 
2. The oven shelves were rearranged., Tnree shelves W6:te 
evenly spaced in the oven" ':::l1is was done to givo 
more width between shelves to accomodate the height 
of the meringue .. 
3. The oven thermostat was set for J50°F., Wnen the 
thermostat light indicated that the desired temperature 





Six pies w,ire plo.cod in: the over1 with two pies per 
shelf, utilizing all three shelvoso ,. 
The product uas bD.ked for s::}-,.r0.m m:LmrLes., 
It wo.s noted that the~ meringue ww3 not brown:l-ng 
evenly ,md not browning fa.st enough., The outer. 
rim of the uie crust i:rns over b:,2dnr;:- .. 
J. <...., 0 
The oven tompcrc:J:,ure was turned up to 375 F, and 
contint1.ed b2.Id.ng for five more minutes. 
8.. The product was unevc::nly broffned~ The peaks t.fere 




1., Same as in Test I, /11. 
2.. Sarne as in Test I, l/2., 



















thermostat light indicated that the desired temperature 
had been reached, tiie pies we::·e placed in the oven .. 
Srune as in Test I, ;%,., 
The product was baked in ten r:1inutes ~ 
The meringue was set and even1y b2ked to a light 
bror.,m color o 
Com1nents later indicated that the color was too light 
and that some of the topping was not done" 
The degree of acceptable brow11j_ng should be standard-
ized a.ri.d a1l employees informed. 
Sa.r11.e as in Test I, //1 ~ 
The meringue was spread to cover the outer pie crust~ 
Same as in Test 'I. 3 
Some as in Test I, /!J., 
Four pies were placed in the oven with three pies per 
shelf, utilizing all three shelves. 
The product was baked for ten minutes. 
The meringue was unevenly browned., 
Same as in Test 1; i;f1., 
The meringue w2.s :more evenly spread to cover the top 
of the pieJ but did not cove::· 2~.}:e outer c1~ust .. 
Same as in Test I, /12. 
The oven thermostat was set for 335°F .. When the 
thermostat light indicated that the desired temperature 
had been reached the fa,1 was tm'::1ed on for approx-
imately ten minutes, until the light a.gain indicated 
that the oven temperature h2.d been reached .. 
5. Same as in Test III, /J5,, 
6. The product was ba.ked for eight minutes. 




8., Comments later indicated that some of the meringue 



















Sarr.e as in Test -,- /ii J. J " 
Sa11e as in 7c;;~ t, Fi;; /l'2.c1 
Sa;ne as i'"' Test ./10 I, /[L.;.i 
The oven tI'Ler·:nosi.:,at W8.S set for 350°}]\, 1°,}}_1e~1 -L}J.G 
tI~e::'YilO~.d.:,i:~i:, J_i:i(i!·G indic.s .. ted tl-1at the clesired ter1p·:3r2..ture 
haci: 1)80l'l 2"e:-:.~;-_:_c(l "(.~·tc.: j~Eu1 ·v1as· tur~1.ed on for· ap·pr·ox-
. i:mately ten mi11iites, until· the light ;c:gain · indiccJ.ted 
tha.t the .')ve:c1 t0mperatu:,:-e 11.:c,.d been 1·eachedo 
Same as in Test III) /15 9 
Tl1e prod11ct }las baked f'or· eight minutes0 
The meringue w2.s set and evenly bci:ed to a medimum 
brmm color .. 
Same as in Test .L, //1 G 
Sa.me as in Test IV:, //2. 
Same as in Test I, ;~~2., 
Same as in Test V, i?4o 
Twelve pies were placed in the oven with fou.r pies 
per sheet pan., 
The sheet pans ,;-,ere used to minimize the handling of 
individual pies., 
Sa.'lle as in J\:;c;'t, v, 'V t/-Oo 
Same as in Tcc"t:, V 
' il7 {,) 
Peach ~~isp Pie - I 
Test I 
1.,. The product had been assembled ready to bake for 
the next day and refrigerated for approxir11ately 
20 hours~ 
2. The ovet1 th81~::j1ostat 1-ras sGt for- 3S0°F e ~·JJ]Gn, th.~j 
tl1ermost(-1.t lj_[sht inc1iccr~ed ti-.~,21 set -tc~rnperatu.re b.D.d 
been reached >.::e fan was tu:c1·1cd 0:1 fo:c c::pproximately 
ten minutes, until the light again indicated that 
the oven temperature had been reached.,, 
J. Four pies were t:c:.ke:-: f:com the ref:c-igerator a."1.d placed 
in the oven with tHo pies per shelf, utilizing the 
two center shelves of the available five shelves., 
4. The Droduct was baked fo:c· 25 minutes .. 
5. The peach crisp was evenly browned. 



















pie crustso Each crust is put irrto 
Ai.'1 empty pie ::,:L1 
crust to maintain 
the bottom of a 
is then placed 
its shape during 
1~etal 9rr pie tin~ 
on top of the pie 
bakinge 
The oven thermostat was set for Li00°F.. When the 
thermostat light indica.ted that tr1e desired tcm:oeratm·e 
had beerc rc::r,chcd., the pie shells w0re put into the oven. 
Two sets of pie tiY'1s were p1aced together 2c:,,d put on 
the oven shelf upside down, utilizing the three center 
shel-;ves of tb.e .'J.vailable five sb.el ves,, 
The rrrociuct ~·.ras l;akec1 for five miri-t1tes. 
The shells were unevenly bro,!med. The bottom pie crust 
in the set had barely started to bake., 
Same as in Test I>- ,}1 o 
The oven thermostat wa.s set for 350°F.. ·when the 
thermostat light inclica.ted that the desired temperature 
had been reached, tLe pie shells were placed in the oven$ 
Nine pie tins 1rere placed upside down on the three 
center shelves., The:r·e Here three pie tins per shelf., 
The product vras bated for ten minutese 
There was still unG'ven broi-ming ;;-,ith some spots not 
done. 
S&ne as in Test I, #1~ 
The oven thermostat 'Jas set for 325°F., When the 
therrilostat light indicated the set temperature had 
been reached the .::'an was turned on for approxi.'llately 
ten minutes, until the light again indicated that 
the. oven te,4>2rature had been re:::.ched. 
3. Twelve pie tins ,·rere placed upside down, ;,;rith four 
pie tins per shelf, utilizing the three center shelves 0 
4 .. The product was baked for 20 minutes,. 
5. The shells Here an even golden brown color and com-
pletely done .. 
Raisin Pie - K 
Test I 
1.. The pr·oduct was assembled just befo6e baking time., 
2. The oven thermostat was set for 350 F.. 1'Jhen the 
thermostat light indicated tha.t the desired temp-
erature had been reached., the pies were placed in 
the ovenG 
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3. Four pies were placed in the oven with t-:w Di0s per 
shelf, utilizing the two center shelves of the avail-
five shelves. 
4~ The product was baked for 15 minutes~ 
5. The temperature was reduced to 300°F" To r2.pidJ.y cool 
the oven the doors were opened and the fan was turned 
on Tu'1til the . thermost~0.t light indicated that the 
temperature had b0"-m ro8,ched. Th,;;; OVi!:ln door 1-ras closed 
and- baking was continued for another 15 minutes,, 
6 .. , The pies baked too fast and the crust,,, was dark brmm 
in color., 
Test II 
1 • Same as in Test I, ;-/1" 
2. The oven thei~mosta.t ~J;::,s set for 325°F.. Wnen the 
thermosto.t light imlicated the set temperature had 
been reached the fan -VJ as tu:i:-ned on for approximately 
ten minutes') until t:1i:J light again indicated that 
the oven te,np,?:c:a:liur·,! hs.d 'f:leen recwhedo 
3.. Twelve pies wc::ce pliced i~-, the oven with three pies 
per shelf, utilizing the four lower shelves. 
4.. T'ne product was baked for 35 minutes. 
5. The pies were done ~md the crust ':ms an even golden 
brown. 
Brown 2nd Serve Dinner Rolls (Br01,n and Serve Stage) - 1 
Test I 
Test 
1. The product ,,ms assembledJ cut, placed on sheet pans, 
and proofed for c:.p-o:-::oxir::D.tely 20 minutes., 
2 TI)e ov0 n +'1e-w1oc·-'-a:1·· T,rac "'e-'- ·0 or r-7r'01'.j' T,7lnen "·'1e • .l,. - ._. ul 1.L, .. ,.) V Lr v·. c; i..J , V ..L ~ i 7J l 1 & ~Jl - LJl 
thermostat light indicat0d that the desired tempera-
ture had been reached;; the product wc.s 1:;laced in the 
oven. 
J. Four shez,t p211s were placed in the oven in a straight 
line one on toy:i of the other. 
4.. The p:coduct was b;:,l-::ed f m.~ 20 minutes. 
5.. T'ne rolls Tirere just be,c;inning to hold their sha2)e,, 
Upon cooling the tops of the rolls 1'r.cinkled s1ightly., 






S2-.111e as in Test 7' /11 -1.., 0 
Sai.11e as in Test I, !!? ,, .... .., 
Four sheet pans were placed in t;:"°' oven in a sk:.ggered 
position (alternating one in lengthwise and another in 
widtlmise) .. 
T'ne product was baJ:ed for 26 minutes,. 
19 . 
5.. The rolls maint2..incd t,l)3j_r shape and did not ,n~inkle 
when c:ooled., A tinge of brmming was evident with 
even coloring~ 
Brown and Serve · Rolls (bilked off) - N 
Test I 
1. T'ne brown and serve roJ.J.s i'IUJ:c., talrnn fr·om the rc.-u:::.-
gerator j) where they had been placed three hours· before., 
This step ·.;,J,L3 done l>Jc:::,use all brov.m 2.Td serve rolls 
would be y-(~~:·:c:'..ro;ore.tec. before being transported to the 
dj~f ferer1t a.:c·.eas.? 1~:1-_s~ee t~~e:r vrou_ld IJ~ b2}::ed off~ 
2 e The OV8l'l tl1:::~1--1·:~ostat ~-T[LS se.t for 37.SUF O ~~Jhen the 
therr:1ostat lj_gl--'it incl.icC"..·~-ed -~---~1.at -c~no desired tern}_)-
eratU:re he.d ~b-::::;r1 rea.ched the fcxi lIC?.s t·nrned 011 for 
appro:xim.atel:t ten ;·:1inl1."Ges, until tJ2e ligl1t again 
indica:ted t!1c~t the ovel1 teri:ps~eat1_j_r·e .:'12.cl been reachedo 
J ~ l?otlr sheet pDx~s 1'VErr·e ~;,lc~ced in tl~e oven in staggered 
positions.,, 
1.~o 1:he ·proch1ct 1,Jas bale ed. for ten rrinutes $ 
5. The rolls were done <'.'md an even light golden.bi•ovm., 







product -Ja.s asse"·,1Jled:, ::::0.t, placed on :c.fr:'.eet pans .l> 
proofed foy- ayJ}Jro:x:irr..2.tel:y 20 r;1i11t1.tes ~ 
~,.,.I ..!..h,~-... ., ..... r .... J... .l.. ir..-~c- ,:-,_., .• L ..(>- -~ "'17rOr,1 1,D,...-::.·(, ~1-l1e OVc,_ L,_c:;_,,,,0,;:,02.l, ; •. ,,., ,)8u _,_or j,::;, J.'o ,,,,,c •• UL" 
thermostat lj_gl1t incli.cz;.t,2d ;~.~-1a.t tl1e desir-ed. temp-
er-at:nre J:-1ad 1)sen re:.:.cl-H~d th8 fa.r1 1.ro.s turned 011 for 
approximately ten minutes, until the J.ight 2,gain 
indicated that the oven tempGTature had been ::.·eached., 
3. Fou.r sheet p311s -C·Jere 1;12..ced. in the ove11 i11 stagger·ed 
positions .. 
b '.l.'he p:::-oduct was b:=:J.:ed for 1 2 minutes~ 
5.. The rolls were done and an even dark golden bro·wn. 
Wni te Calm - 0 
Test I 
1. The batter was assrn,1bled 2.nd put into 9 11 round layer 
cake pans. 
2. The oven thermostat 1-Jas set for 350°F" When the 
thermostat ligi1t indicated that the desired temp-
erature had been rec1ched the product was ph cod in 
the. oven. 
3. Four cakes wore used "\·Tith two cc-1ces per shelf, utiliz-









The product ,;-ras baked for 
'fhe C2ske bo.ked too fast., 
crusty top was noted. 
20 
25 ninut0;s., 
A thicken and cracked 
Sc1Jne as in Test IJ #1 G 
The oven thermosta.t was set fo:::· J25°F., Wnen the 
therrnosto.t light indicated that the desired temp-
erature had been reached the f2.n was turned on for 
approximately ten minutes, until the.light again 
L1dicated ·:_.hat the oven temperature had been re2.ched. 
St:c c;:~ .. kes ~·:c1~e used ~-1itl"1 three calces lJer s1"1e1f, 
utilizing thG t-c-ro center src'.1Y8s of the available 
fi 1re sl1e_l ves" 
The product W,.'.:~ b2.l-:od /c·r:' 20 minutes~ Then the temp-
erature was T·,:;d~lce:d to J00°F.. To rapidly cool the 
oven the door ·:,Jas ope:1ecJ. arid the fon u2.s tu:::>ned on., 
urrtil the the:cmos"0at light :indicated the louer t,2mp-
erature had been r~eached(.} The o\re;1 0.oor ·G,r2 .. s closed 
and the product ,:ras ba~:06. ":c,::· ten more minutes u 
B-y loue:i:'ing the 
ternper·atur·e for tl-1e last tet~ ~-11:~rrutes, ru1 acce:ptable 
, " ·: ca.:.(e 1r1as p:r·ooxtceo_,.. 
6. The cakes we:c~e an even goldc:·:. ·01~0,,m. color., 
21 
cmJCLUSJ:ON 
The 1-kmto.gue convection oven r.,oclel ) 115 is a smaller uriit 
than the conventional stack oven;, ~:·c1.t VGl;/ compact. 
The oi;.t_::)tanding .features of tl1ese ovens 2.re less Tloor S'0pce 
The evenness of bal:ing ar1d 
bro1ming is accomplished be;: the im1ovation of a fan in the bG.l:ing 
chamber. T'ne fan, when turned on ::rq·,r·oxiirw:tel~f ten t1:L.;,.1.tes before 
the product is to be baked, ;:ives the oven hec:.,.t. Tl:is f2.n is left 
on during the baking period to insure air circulation wb.ch elem-
inc .. tes dead pockets in the ove11 cf'12.rnl)er ,'} No turning or shifting 
of products is necessary to obtain m1 even baking and brm-ming~ 
Very little saving in b,Jdng ti,--r.es uas evident in this study@ 
T'ne author feels that is advertising point 
and should not be put first as a feature of this oven. 
22 
1 • "Oven J..::1stitutj_ons Magazi!1e,, Volume 
1lug:1st 
2 .. • 11 1963 Electr:'Lc Over1s-- n Food Service Hagazine, 
~~~~~~-c-~~~-
32, January 1963~ p. 
3. • 11.A .. n Up-To-Date Look At Cor:.vection Ovens. 11 ~~~....,,~~~-,,~~-
Food Service 1·'.Iagaz.i~,e, p .. 53, April 1963,, 
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ire gives you all ·cbe advantages of conventional and rotary .ovens combined into one compact µnit 
" 1 ., C ,..fl ·' '1t -1kcs up css t112.n. te.n. sc1uare ;.ect or ;:1.oor s1)2cc .. juS'~ on.e Vectairc .cqua.ls tl1c output ol ovens three 
its size; it cuts r.neat shrinkage to ~s little as eigh-.: 1Jerce:r1t; and, it bakes pastries \vithout sl1ifting and 
a -,Jl ;n J0 sc ti·r,,e than YO" CV·.,.,. tl1ouc,-l'.t pocs·;hle Tl-e vi-·otoc;·«0 ··.h ~l~ove 'l11 US' .... ,~~s ,,he sn° 0 d b . . . ............... ...... V &..I.A ........ .1. ",I,. -......... .... b. A ..:; .. ,..,J... • ~...... l ...... Ci;,._.._,.,l.,,,A" U..;.J A .. _ .. _,,~~~ L..... .t'"-'-' 
1[:c car.•)acity of Vcctaire - in th:s rnse, a loadin'.: of ;:i::e 1811 x 26 11 ;,ans comaininrr a total o: 216 
.... ~ c_/ .l.. LJ 
' ( • ' . \ -n 1 • ' ' ' • 1 1.:gcr patties s1x-w-a-pounG s;:c:c1 . .ba.{lng tzme - orny s1x -rnmutes. 
you will like best about Vccrairc is the corr:plctc case and simplicity v.<j-;. wh1eh you can turn out 
r baking and roasting with consistency. There are no gadgc~s ... just four simpl,2 controls: a one-
)atch timer, thermostat, light switch, and fan switch (the fan :;:~~:s off when door is opened). 
\1,,v/(T r)\":,, . t· V , • , •. , , 1r. particular ind V ec1t1ire easy to work 
with despite its hc,wy dmy construction for res:aurant 
and institutional use. Its conveniences include space-sav~ 
ing twin doo,·s, weight counter-balanced to open at a 
touch; a working height that is just right for women, 
HOW VECTA!RE WORKS 
Conventional ovens perform well, with the possibic c!is-
advantage that pastries baking dose to the oven walls 
tend to brown more quickly than those pfaced near the 
center of the oven. Too, when roasting meats, tempera-
tures must be kept low to avoid undue shrinkage and 
l{>W•tempt."·ucur.: .o,,stli1g cakes valuable dmc. 
V eclaire solves these problems by means of a se.~icd oven 
chamber and an esp'ecially designed fan ;-,:.d b:..ffle 
system. The fan and baffie create mild air cddie:; that 
distribute heat uniformly throughout the oven ch,,mber. 
These air eddies ( convection currents) also break up the 
moisture blanket which forms around foods - acts as 
an insulator to slow the transfer of heat. 
By dispersing the moisture blanket and insuring abso-
lute uniforn1 tcrnpcraturcs, heat transfer is rapid and 
complete. Pastric$ receive a uniform baking regardless 
their position in the oven. Meats can be roasted ia far 
less time than is required by conventional ovens, and 
shrinkage can be held to as litde as eight percent. 
r'":F~~-1 ~-
1 : · • I cr-~JJJ { 
--1 .. ~,.i:~, __ u 
Pcms i',;u.r.~.;i,t' 
Roasto:$ .,. 
She-et Pans i i8x26) 9 
Shoot ?~ns (I lx18j 18 
Cobbler Pans (12xl8j 10 
Utility ?ans (Fi.Ill Si.a) 
on 0 
"' v ., 
1· 2" iO 
(_, 
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which r.1kes t'.,c work out of loading and unloading 
smooth exterior and removable oven rack guides tl 
.:~.:,~c clean-up ;, breeze; do~:ble insulation for cool 
more comfortable kitchens; .,nd simple controls. 
.... --- . ..•..... . __ .... ______ .#_·, 
... ·--- ---:._-.:--:--: ··--==r--:-... 
t···· :": 
I. Eusy to cloan: Hin~ 
f,,n b,,ff!" swings ,JSi, 
Oven light is prol,,ctcd 
o ... ,:,.ily accos.~iblc. Rem, 
aolo 9-positicn racl guid 
2. Heavy insulation (t 
types) for cooler, m, 
comfortable kitchens, 
3, Optlon1,I 9·po~itinh t• 
gul<Jcs in b,,sc unit for rl 
storugo und cooling. 
.L· 
4. Eusy to operate. J~,i : 
the tcmpcrdturc contr< 
h:rn on the gas, dnd swit 
on tho fan. The fan sh, 
off when door is ooene 
Also included aro 0 il 6 
minute batch timer and i 
tor.ior oven light switch. 
Rc:cl.s ?ens 










5. Roomy ovcn-26" wid 
27" deep, 20" high. A 
commodatcs as many as ni1 
18" x 26" pans of such itcr 
;,s ~~mburger patties ·,u 
cooi.:ies. 
6. I I 5,000 STU input p, 









I ' ·~ti ·-------.J 
P. 
"?y~~can Bc~·E~g crn~CJ [to.::;s{·E:i~ ll~r:;125*. VECTAIRE will reduco baking l·ime from 30 to ~o porcoi 
.. nd reduce roast shrinl.age to as lit'ilee as 3 percent. 


















Ccokios, ( Oatmoal) 
Cust<;rd Pudding 





Corned Beef & Cabbago 

















































t}Qi,i~u~g.u~ ?;trios 6-2 
!;.pc:;ghc·ai-, ~ \?'IOiJil(~ Be-1f 47 
T 1..na 2' Noodio~ 30 
\Veinors · 35 
Beef & Vegetable Stow 100 
Chooso Sandwich 3 
Cab~,i,io ( Fresh) 40 
Carrots (Fresh) 75· 
. Bo ans (Frozen) 24 
Srcccoli (Frozen) 20 
Corn (Fro:.:on) 20 
?eas (Frozen) 15 
Potatoes (Baked) 40 
Tcn-<:?Cr'C.• 














Ro;;;sts - Modium Dono - 5 lbs. Each 
Roasts Boof ( bonoloss) 2 hrs. · 275 
Roast Pork (loin) 2 hrs. 300 
;"::.oilst Larnb (log) 2 hrs. ' 275 
f,c.Gst .Voal (shcu!dor) 3 ~rs. I 275 
~A ecmploto set of -40 roeipo, _glvir,g ingrodionh, prcx:oduros, timos, Gncl tomporllturos is ineludod with over, 
ivoc.t11iro oven. 
:.~:'"~.-:v: :.."~ .. mt..•.i:.i...:'~ 2,/'V/ ... 27"0 ... 2V1/;/'n u1o .. =...o llr.c.iJ 
·.·,ii~. t~;i~:'i.;;:c 1..· y !!.-~ ... .. gc s!cd 's:wir.i~ ~~ ol"'i:~r,d! : . . ?iutcO 'I· 
;o:..:.~:c.-, :u~~ s-:_c! .... ~ ::oc.L b:r r ~r.,.::.vu~:c-. 7wo lic;:1t:. ~h.l!l ~., 
'd ... ;":,,;,,hi.::, ... WliJi, ~r.1':', 
::;~-:..- :.. .. v :! :.;,'- ~ .. ... ;,-; .1'l?4:, onY C0 1Jn~'1ibuf.),1C;i'l.-'.j t;.C c.i' h~7. ur.c! 
c~,J~d w:;.-, .. ;uc~."l s e- .... ~. Viow i;-,~ wir.dvw in o\lc.:-. Coo; d·."',1 :.,~ 
cf f'lcu!" fcri',?C t -..2J lji..l~S . 
: .. :.~! . -::..;ir. ~o c-c1~~ist oi ono, I -inch th :c:~nw .. ~, ~. uf tfH,.rn-ic;~,c.-..;;,.:. 
~i~.:! .:. r .. -:: .... ... r,;: ... .. .. . 
~7v/~r. 
~c~!~.; : :=i vo 2.:," x 27'' ;"~~-; with t,on ti? footur.:t ~:,..li! bv -;rv-
v:tJ r,d ,..,j;I) r~i~ .. ,; rchH :;,v? p or-t. 
~ v:, ::\.,! "' . ., ·:c·i:. ~h ... , c\j,r,~i~t o'i ,~c:mos~a~. !:su ic; ,:J.-.: .. ~- t-
typo , wir~1 =.t~<:! ..:up;:!..i,"/ -:u.Ji;:, .::.nd l\/0°/0 :.hi.,, ofi s.,."c.;y ?: .v ·. 
d·-.~: be !iq:..ic. ?;~s~J .- ~ ry?o , r:.~;:.1.uy ":;i ,\!d. '""' i.;;~cr v.:.1v~ ,..., ....... 
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--:.,..;-, _,.. : ~ ;:,..,.:;.:.<c c, . . , , .... ,:. v,:,t:o~ ... l ). Q ... :c~·ucii.·HJ uo.:>:- ~wifc h 
~:- -:, i:-, :-.10:.0.· .• nc! :c.J<·.~~ 1i :i,-.. ;.; ~r.u:! ,J ;, ?:..,viCvd ior i<...1 ,'";",Vtc r 
L,~c '...,_r.,.;.r~. JL.o,c:-. ,::-:i~.· ': I ,,.-.,, ... ~.~ .. L . .;.c.; m~..i:-dc-Ci ~r • ..:vt.!:-.:.! 
.~ .• r.1..., • ••• ~.:..·.7;.;j,.:; t..J ,.n..r !o...:ui .:1 1,,,1; w,-;:, .. , .lr. 1n:.1.o!~!~c.. vc r,i:.:(...., 
r .. :..::: .... # .. .. "' ~~0.~.;. : ;.-t .... r • .-. 
• ..;J ,' :. .. ..-:: .)Q ~uti .... .... ..1 ';'/?~ ...... cvo.~o. :1.. h.p .• 1 I 0V-22CV, 
... • .,..11.r ?h.:. ....... .) 11.,., :.h.1..+1-:.-.,:; !.C,.;,i,J"C w:rh r.;sh r~rr. ;;,..:r u-:1.1:u (_;i~il~~ 
:: ;: .. v~~ .... v.::~"':.i;\l . 
~ __ ,_• r.:-•• ~:: ..J.;• 1.:. S'-'• u,,~·. cr..;.,v~.:d t 1:1 I t,Jvc .. pro~i::on ivr '),. 
;.,..., .. ::; ..... ,-. ;\.!';-:.ov ... ...;:,k r ... c~ '..!..,.;..;~ .. . :=....-ct' ;.:, co vC. !IJ~i..1.)!o . 
.. ........ -:..;.;,.) , .. . .,.. rron':' ( l., -:=,~; :.~~!ior,} ,..ii th bul.l :-,cc ;n ~·~Y s:~ .. ·:.. 7.;.,:>, ~::...: ~,-.c~:. .:.v-:.: : ... sto in ~.~ . ) . 
• .... : ::;,-,. '"'"' jh 10,11 :.. :. ••• :.,,_.., r-,r,'lo•,r,L-1., wilh.;.1,,1 t- 1r,,1,.., .,.r 
,..,., .. I .. , ._ ... , .. -.•o! ;>~:-,.,,;.l 7o :....:.i (;,J":_.:1 1/ 1"~1•,•,-c•,ub!~, 
#:-·.: - J ... :·:.::.-: VI': • .::;, ~.:iv .: :i:,:1t. .. , ~.,ip2cd , .... ·,n dru:t d:v~d\}r 
7:-.Jt .... .- .... ::.-: c-v;,t •• C":"i..:in 7~ ..," CVt..i V.,}r:f. 
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